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Report: Stigma still the biggest barrier for persons with disabilities
A new publication aims to help
persons with disabilities achieve
their full employment potential and
serves as a resource for business
owners interested in making their
operations more inclusive.
The Workforce Development Board /
Local Employment Planning Council
(WDB/LEPC) – a non-profit
organization funded by the federal
and provincial governments
– worked with more than a dozen
agencies and groups serving
Peterborough, Northumberland,
Kawartha Lakes and Haliburton
for the publication, titled ‘Building
Bridges, Breaking Barriers.’
Participants in the project included
the Canadian National Institute
for the Blind, the Canadian Mental
Health Association, the Brain Injury
Association Peterborough Region,
Peterborough Communication and
Support Services, Fleming College
(Accessible Education Services), the
Council for Persons with Disabilities,
the area chapter of Community
Living, Literacy Ontario Central
South, JobQuest, VCCS Employment
Services, Watton Employment
Services and EPC Peterborough,
along with the accessibility
co-ordinators for the cities of
Peterborough and Kawartha Lakes.
WDB/LEPC staff also attended the
Ontario Disability Employment
Network’s annual conference in
Richmond Hill back in October
for an opportunity to take part in
presentations by leading

The Carousel
116 Lansdowne Street East
Coffee's on at 7:00am
Speakers from 7:30-8:30am
Cost: Pay for your breakfast
Speaker: Dawn Hennessey,
BDC
Details: To provide some insight
into growing your company with a
few tips and mini workshop doing
a quick business self assessment.
Note: Pre-registration encouraged

WEDNESDAY
May 16th, 2018
(Chamber & WBN
Members only)
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academics and advocates for
persons with disabilities.
“We were absolutely thrilled with
the participation from local groups
and sincerely hope that the
passion and commitment that was
on display during the consultation
process is evident in the report,”
said project lead Scott Howard.
In light of the broad subject matter,
consultations covered an array
of related topics. Everything from
education and vocational training
for students with disabilities to
on-the-job supports for employees
who acquire a condition later in life.
It quickly became clear that
improving the employment
prospects of persons with
disabilities isn’t a challenge that is
limited to employers and
job-seekers.
“Employers should work to
represent their community and
accessibility is something we all
need to pay more attention to,” said
Michael Andrews, executive director
of Literacy Ontario Central South.
“We need to start conversations
about removing barriers. If it
becomes a part of the discourse,
change will happen.”
“An accessible community is better
for everyone,” added Deb Csumrik
of VCCS.

Given the number of factors to be
considered – as each individual
and organization has different
needs and requirements – there’s
no simple solution to overcoming
the barriers facing persons with
disabilities.
A key step is realizing that being an
inclusive employer means far more
than including a mandatory
statement in a job posting or
installing an entry ramp.
“It’s all about removing barriers in
our community,” said Jason King,
Outreach Coordinator for the
Peterborough Council for Persons
with Disabilities.
“When you really think about it, we
wouldn’t even be considered
disabled if those barriers didn’t
exist.”
That includes preconceptions about
the limitations of those with a
particular disability.
“Never define someone by their
disability,” said Warren Northcott,
an employment service specialist
with CNIB Peterborough.
Not surprisingly, nearly all of those
that took part in the project cited
stigma as the biggest barrier
facing persons with disabilities from
achieving their full employment
potential.

“We need to change people’s
perceptions and get them to see the
abilities in people with disabilities,”
added Tanya Duncan of
Peterborough Communication
Support Systems (PCSS).
As a whole, project participants
had one very simple message for
employers. One that was echoed
over and over and over again.
“Don’t believe the stereotypes –
just give people with disabilities an
opportunity,” said Gloria Clark of
JobQuest.
The guide, which was funded in part
by the Government of Canada and
the Government of Ontario, features
information on four key themes –
the barriers facing persons with a
disability as they enter or re-enter
the workforce, the business case
for hiring someone with a disability,
the Employment First philosophy
and Access Talent, the provincial
employment strategy.
It also contains a summary of
requirements under the Accessibility
for Ontarians with Disabilities Act.
For more information, or to
download a copy of the project, visit
wdb.ca and click on the ‘News’ tab.
A copy of the report will also be
available at:
peterboroughchamber.ca/blog

Compassionate
Leadership at Work
Chamber Boardroom
175 George Street North
12:00pm - 1:00pm
Speaker: Jennifer Garland, The
Mane Intent Inc.
Details: Caring is a competitive
advantage. As technology
continues to change our work
environments at warp speed,
businesses need to invest in
human traits that cannot be
replicated by machines in order
to stay ahead. Creating a
heart-based, innovative,
cooperative work culture is
essential.
Cost: Free (Bring your lunch)
Note: Pre-registration required

THURSDAY,
May 17th, 2018
Provincial Candidates
Business Issues Debate
Holiday Inn Peterborough
Waterfront
150 George Street N
6:00pm
Details: Join us to hear from
the candidates for Peterborough
- Kawartha Riding. The debate
will focus on issues impacting
the business community.
Submit any questions to
sandra@peterboroughchamber.ca
Liberal - Jeff Leal
PC - Dave Smith
NDP - Sean Conway
GRN - Gianne Broughton
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Insurance for small business
that’s anything but small
contact: Brian Bulger at 741-1400

general manager of Showplace
Performance Centre.
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Ecology Park receives donation
GreenUP received a $50,000
donation for their Growing Ecology
Park Five-Year Investment
Campaign from an anonymous
donor making it GreenUP's largest
every single donation
New GM at Showplace is a
familiar face
Emily Martin has been appointed

Bears' Lair Winners Announced
Kavtek and Percheron Plastic Inc.
dominate top prize at 2018 Bears’
Lair Entrepreneurial Competition.
Part of the prize is a membership
to the Chamber. Congratulations!

Featured Member Discount
Program: Save on Gas

ESSO
SAVE up to 3.5 cents per litre of gas. The
ESSO business card program is open to all Chamber
members and Chamber member employees.

Call 1-866-616-8323
www.essofleetoffers.com/Chamber/

Chamber members, send your
Member Milestones to
reception@peterboroughchamber.ca
or call 705-748-9771 x0.

www.peterboroughchamber.ca

